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Abstract 

The cunlinuous increase-in communication links all over the world has made it necessary to look 
fer. new frequency bands. Frequencies above I OGI lz were viewed favourably. l lowcvcr. atmospheric 
effects and especially rnin is known 1o at1c11uatc these waves. Thus rain attcnuatjon statistics have 
to be established for locations 1\'herc · frequencies above I OGI lz arc to be used. This paper surveys 
the n�ethocls al'ailablc for establishing atlcnuation statistics and introduces a new method for 
proce. ing radar output data to gil'e these statistics for an infinitely long link. 

/\CK 10\VLEDGE�IENT

The ll'Ork inrnlvccl in this paper and in another paper closely related to this one was carried out 
during the author sabbatical year. at the Electromagnetics Institute. the Technical University of 
l:>.?nrnark. 

I .  Introduction 
The recent overcroll'ding of frequency bands caused by the rapid growth of terrestrial and 
ca11h-�pace microwa1•e links has made it necessary to look for new bands. Frequencies above 
IO Ghz were. for obvious reasons. viewed very favourably. l lowever. various atmospheric 
ef

f

ects arc known to have some innuence on radio propagation at these frequencies. Thus. a 
thorough understanding of these eff

ects is sought lieforc a satisfactory system can· be 
implemented. 
Electromagnetic waves may suffer losses due to absorption hy oxygen and water vapour 
present in the atmosphere. t\lso. fog. hail. snow and rain attenuate these waves (I). It is noll' 
well established that attenuation caused by rain is the most dominant of these ef

f

ects and 
consequently the most extensively studied (2). However. recent evidence .(4) indicates that 
nltl)ough dry snow causes little attenuation at frequencies below 40 (�l lz. melting snow or 
sleet is highly attenuating. 
1\ssuming that attenuation due to rain is the most predominant. a design engineer would 
require a knowledge of the absolute probability of attenuation-events for a particular link and 
frequency in order to match it with a system threshold appropriate for the preformance 
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required of that link. The precipitation process varies with space nnd time and has ii
probability distribution which. for the same location. varies from year to year (5). Therefore,
long-term allenuation statistics have to be established for locations where frequencies above
10 GHz for tem:�trial and /or earth-space communications arc to be used. 
This report attempts to brieOy survey the methods most suitable for terrestrial radio relay
links, with emphasis on the weather radar method, owing to its importance. A few irnportc1nt
npplications of the weather radar will also be mentioned. f-inally, a procedure for processing a
certain form of the radar output data in order to extract rain allcnuation statistics will be
given. 

2. Methods for Establishing Attenuation Statistics
13y attenuation statistics is meant the probability distribution of the different fading levels. Also
of interest is the distribution of fading durations. In recent review pnper. Rogers (6) gave an
account of the methods used lor obtaining allenuation statistics for both terrestrial ,md earth
space radio paths. Of those. the following listed below arc most suitable for terrestrial Pillhs.

2. 1. Direct Measurement
By selling up an actual link along a path of certain length and geographical location. it is 
possible to obtain rnin attenuation statistics for that path and for ,1 certain frequency provided 
that the link is opernted for time periods long enough for statistical confidence. 
Lin ( 7) summ,1rized the results of 31 sets of such experiments on rain allenuation -;>'

.___ 
frequencies above IO Gl lz and time base of at least six months at locations in Europe, Japan 
and North America. I-le found that. for each location, the conditional probability of 
attenuation, provided that it is raining. is approximately lognormal. Thus the conditional 
probability that allenuation exceeds /\ (dl3) is: 

I
I 
log(/\ /Am) 

1 P(/\) =-erfc 
1---- 1 

2 � O'av 2 
( 1) 

Where /\111 is the median value of allenuation dw·ing the raining time. O'a is the standurd
deviation of log allenuation and erfc is the complementary error function. f-or suitable values 
of /\m and cr,i· the above distribution was found to fit the experimental results for terrestrial 
paths of I to 80 Km and for severnl earth-space links. Thus. given the probability for rain at a 
particular path and the parameters /\m and cra it would be possible to obtain the allenuation
distribution for that path. However. as Rogers (6) has observed. it is not clear how these 
parameters can be established for an arbitrary situation. 
Lin ( 7) also anal)"1.ed the data on fade durations and found them to be approximately 
lognormal. r\gain. ii is not clear hall' the parameters of the distribution may be found in 
,1dvuncc for a particular link. 
It seems that statistics based on ilctual propagation experiments ilre available for a limited 
number of frequencies. pnth configurations and for time periods too short for statistical 
confidence. Moreover. the cost of these experiments made it necessary to turn to indirect 
methods of measurements. 
On the other hand. this is not to imply that direct atlenuation measurements are dispensible. 
On the contrary. it has been found necessaty to establish a limited number of these 
experiments. usually in association with other methods. for calibration purposes. 
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2.2 Indirect �leasuremenls 
These include using raingauges. rndars or radiometers to obtain rain allenuation statistics. For 
terTestria I pal hs the first two methods will be considered. 

2.2.1. Statistia; inferred from Raingauge Hecords 
i) Theoretical considerations

The first theoretical approach to calculate the rndio wave allcnuation caused by rain was
made by l{ydc (9). Mcdhurst (10) has given a good account of the Hyde theory. Based on the 
attenuation suOcred hy a plane electromagnetic wave encountering a spherical water drop as 
derived by the 1\lic theory ( 11 ). Hyde evaluated the specific attenuation (dB /Km) due to 
uniform rninratc along the path at a certain temperature and for scvcrnl frequencies. 
Necessary parameters arc the drop-size distributions and the terminal velocities of drops in still 
air. The assumptions made arc: 
- drops arc spherical in shape
- drops arc randomly scattered. i.e. no clusters of raindrops arc appreciably formed
- The electromagnetic wave front is indeed plane. i.e. in the for-field region of the antenna
- updrafts and winds have negligible effect on the terminal velocities of drops
- multiple scattering effects arc negligible
Attenuation through ii path of length Lin uniform rain is:

f I. 
t\( dB) = Y dx 

() 

where Y (x) (dB /J-.:111) is the specific attenuation characteristic of that min and given by: 

Y = 0..+3-1-3 J
y n(r) Qt(r) cir
() 

(2) 

( 3) 

where n(rl dr (111 -) the drop-size distribution. Q1(r) (cm
!) is the total attenuation cross-section 

of a drop or radius r. Q1(r) is dctennincd theoretically hy the Mic theory. Techniques for
computing Qt(r) for water spheres to ii high accuracy arc available.
To relate Y to the rainratc R. the latter may be expressed in terms of the drop-size distribution 
by: 

R =·l.508 x 10-1 f
Y. n(r) u(r) r 1 cir

() 

(4) 

\Vhcrc u(r) is the terminal velocity of a drop of radius r. The constant in ( 4) is such that u(r) 
is in m /s. R in 111111 /hr and n(r) cir in m - 1 and r in 111111.

Values of u(r) as a function of r arc given by C.unn and Kinzer ( 12). Thus. for the same 
tempera! ure and frequency. it is possible to actually measure drop-size distributions and. by 
using relations ( 3) and (4). calculate Y and It If this is done for a large number of rains. 
regressions may be made of Y against It Usually log Y is plot1cd versus log R on which a 
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straight line us�1ally nts the data implying a relation or the form . 
Y =ar t, 

Relation ( 5) is convenient ancl very widely used with a and b 
frequency and temperature. 

(5) 
constnnts depending on 

Crane ( 13) used the procedure outlined above and established values or a and b for frequencies 
ranging rrom 2.8h GI lz to 69. 7 C.llz /\ comprd1ensive review or the approximate empirical y_ 
H relations and how they arc affected by the various meteorological conditions Is given by 
Betlcncourt ( 14 ). 
/\n alternative approach lo determine the Y-ll relation is to use a model drop-size distributfon. 
Two very sirnilm model distributions have been extensively quoted in the literature. One was 
obtained hy laws and parsons ( 15) (quoted by Mcdhurst ( 10)) in Washington D.C. The other 
model is that of Mar�hal and Palmer { I h) based on observntions made In Ottawa. The
Marshal-palmer distribution is expressed by: 

(6) 

\,\/here n
0 

was found to be approximately constant at 8000111 -Jmm - 1ror all rain and tlk slope
parameter depended only on the rninfall rate according to 

(7) 

where k is in 111111 -1 and H in 111111 /hr.
Wexler and i\llas ( 17) found that using the Marshal-Palmer (and also two other model
distributions) to calculate Y-ll relations for rrequencies ranging from 3 GHz to 48 c;Hz gave
results very si111iler to those of Crane ( I 3) obtained by making actual measuremrnts of the
drop-size distributions. However. it 111ust be emphasized that drop-size distributions vary with 
space. li111e and type of rain. The inlluence or the change in drop-size distribution 011 the Y-R 
relationship is nearly negligible in tlie 20-30 CHz band. Outside this frequency band the Y-R 

relationship is more strongly dependent on the drop-size dist_ribution (3). 
Medhurst ( 1 O) compnred actual experimental 111casurcmcnts with theoretical predictions based 
on the Mic-Hyde theory. He found the comparison not satisfoctory. Besides questioning the 
accuracy of measuring some parameters used in the experimental procedure. he also 
questioned the validity of some or the assumptions the theory is based on. However. it is now 
well established (3). (4) ancl (fi) that the Mic-llyde theory is valid and that in gcnernl 
any error due to some simplifying assumptions in the theory is much less than the errors 
caused by expcrimenwl ml'asurcmcnts and uncertainty in the meteorological parameters. 

ii) Evaluation of Haingauge Records
The Mic-Ryck theory of rain attenuation predicts the allenuation per unit path length from
the measurement or rninratc at a poi111 near that path. This is clearly based on the assumption
that the rainratc along the iiath is the same as that at the point of measurement. But it is a
fort that raill' is a process that varies with time and space. Thus. the important parameter to 
measure would be the average rainrate over the purticular propagation path. In fact very rew
data arc available on average path rainfall rate as opposed to an abundance or point rainfall
data for many locations throughout the world. Point rainratc distributions can be used to 
evaluate attenuation statistics if they arc supplemented by information about the spatial and 
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temporal properties of the min. 
There have been several approaches to this problem. the most important of these arc: 

a. The Bussey Hypothesis
Bussey ( 19) first proposed a rolationship between point and path avcrngc rainratc which has
since been used in the design of radio systems. Dudzi11sky ( 1) summarized Busscy's hypothesis 
and demonstrated its application with an example. 
Briefly. Bussey found that the annual distribution of one-hour point rainfall rates is 
approximately the same as the annual distribution of instantaneous 50 Km path rates in Ohio. 
US/\. He further suggested thnl two-hour point data correspond to a I 00 Km path. half-hour 
data lo 2 5 Km path. l 0-miriutc data to an 8 Km path and so on. 
Dudzfosky ( l) concluded that although insufficient experimental data arc available for 
confirming Busscy·s hypothesis. the space-time ergodicity proposed by Bussey is valid provided 
that certain. not yet fully defined. restrictions arc placed on the length of the path over which 
the average is taken. 
Therefore. by using Bussey·s arguments. the path average rninfall rate distributions for 
different path lengths may be obtained from the point rainrate dist_ributions provided that 
point rainfall data nrc available for difTcrcnt intervals in the nrca concerned. In this way. and 
by converting rainrate to nttcnuation. it is possible to estimate the performance of microwave 
links in the presence of rain. 

b. Bell Telephone Raingauge Network
!\ more direct approach to the problem of obtaining path average rainfall data to gcnernte
attenuation statistics was made by Bell Telephone laboratories in J\lnbama and �cw Jersey. 
USA (20). In the New Jersey experiment. 100 rningaugcs forming a 130 Kmr ·grid were 
installed. Clearly. many paths of various lengths exist in such a network and a relatively largE 
amount of data were obtained for such paths. t\lso operating within the same network were 
two propagation experiments of 1.9 and h.4 Km path length at frequencies of 30.9 and 18.5 
GHz respccllvely. rrom this experiment path average rain rates ,vcrc readily obtainable to 
generate attenuation statistics. However. in practice. it is not economically feasible to measure 
rain attenuation in this manner wherever a microwave link is to be installed. 

c. Drufuca's Method
To generate attenuation statistics from raingauge records. Drufuca (21) used the concept of
·synthetic storm· ll'hich Hamilton and Marshal used for the first time in I% I. t\s a storm or
rainfall pattern moves over a raingauge. thr measured point rainrate varies with time. This
variation is due to two factors: the spatial displacement of 1he rain pattern relative to the
n1ingauge. and the changes that ?ccur in that rain pattern during the time required to pass 
over the raingauge. Both of these ef

f
ects arc present in the raingauge records and in order to 

scparnte them. more information rcgnrding the structure and motion of the storm will be 
needed. The ·synthetic storm· describes the rain pattern as the variation of rainfall rate with 
distance along a line in the direction of storm motion. In other words. this method ig.nores tlic 
changes occuring in a min pattern with time and thus. the variation of rainratc with time 
registered by a raingauge is wholly attdbuted to the spatial movement of the storm. As may 
be expected. this will not describe the distribution of rain with distance exactly. However. 
Drufuca (21) quotes Taylor ·s hypot hcsis-which finds support in other literature-in proposing 
that although a one to one correspondence docs not exist. the statistical properties of a large 
number of synthetic storms are nearly the same as the corresponding statistical properties of 
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rea I st onns. 
To ripply this method. rainfall rate is first converted to specific allenuntion by using relation( 5). Next. the time scale is converted to distance by using the translational velocity or thestorm. The attennntion /\(dB) as n runction or time is plotted by calculating for ench value oftime (time is zero at the beginning of the storm) the integral: 

i\(xn. L)::::: J '1 1 + I. Y(x)dx (8) 

Where I. is the length or the path (constant) and x0 the starting point which is changed at the same rate as the storm translational \'elocity. Thus. by changing L. allenuation statistics for 
different hop lengths may be obtained. 

iii) Concluding CommentsBussey·s hypothesis is not yet rully confirmed by experimental results and needs rainrates for
se\'eral intcrgration times (of raingauge) that might not be available. That they can be derived
on the basis of some assumptions introduce yet more approximations.The more direct approach applied by 13ell laboratories in evaluating the path average rainrateby using a dense network of raingauges over short paths. although more reliable. is not
a:onomically fl'asible for use on any large scale.
Drufuca ·s approach which is in good agreement with experimental results as tested in Canadaand lt,ily (22) seems to afford the most suitable method of converting point rainfall swtistics toattenuation statistics using raingauge records and rain storm translational speeds as measuredby the nearest radiosonde station. The speeds that correlate best with the rain stormmovements were found to be those at the iOO mb (or r :::: 3 Km above sea-level).
Finally. obtaining rain s!iltistics from raingauge records is extremely valuable since these records arc available almost all 01-er the world and over long periods of time. Especially whendirect propagation measurements nre not available. this method provides a reference against
which other indirect techniques (such as radar) may be calibrated.

2.2.2 Statistics lnfcrmf from Radar �leasurements 
i) Introduction

Ever since the del'elopment of radrn· during \Vorld War II. it was realized that radar can alsobe used to observe precipitation. 
The \\'Cat hl'r radar is a technological spin-off of radar 1echnology especially designed to cope with meteorological targets. These (e.g. rnin drops) usually move at much lower speeds than the usual conventional targets such as jet airplanes and are distributed in space. A comprehensive review of the theory and applications of weather radars was made by Rattan (23). Also. a rel'iew paper on the applications of radar to meteorological ·operations and 
research was made by Smith et al. (24). 
Generally speaking. a weather radar should be of high power. narrow beam width. short pulse 
duration. high sensitivity and large dynamic range. Also of great importance is the radar 
operational wavelength. Using a small wa\'elength (e.g. 3 cm) will lead to a two-way allcnuation of the pulse as ii tra\'erses precipitation. while using larger wavelengths require 
bigger antennas lo keep the beam-width narrow. Table ( l) below, gives possible performance 
characteristics of weather radars (24). 
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11·arc 
l.t'nth

(rm) 
3.2 
5.-l 

10 

Beam ,\rllenna 
\\'iclth Diameter 

(clegl (Ill) 

I 2.3 
1 3.9 
1 7.1 

Table 1 
Po�iblc Performance Characteristics 

or Weal her Radars 
Peak Pulse 

power Duration 

(MW) {Its) 

0.2 I 
0.2 I 
0.5 l 

1\linimum 
avcn1gc 

Receiver 
Power 

(Watt�) 
10-IJ 

3.2 XI O -l·I 

3.2 XI O 
-l·I 

Range 

(Km) 

100 
1 ()() 

JOO 

Minimum Minimum 
Rcnectivity Detectable 

Factor l{ainrate 
Zrnin 

1111116
111 - J 111111 hr-1

2 0.06
/ 2 0.06 al l 00 Km 

2 0.0(1 

Although the 3.2-cm radar sets arc more easily available. it may suffer up to 40 dB 
nttcnuation in a record storm making it entirely unsuitable for quantitative measurement in 
medium and heavy precipitation. However. the 5.4-cm radar set has a more tolerable (1 dB 
attenuation while the l 0-cm radar would have a negligible ll.h dB under the same conditions 
( 2-+l. Clearly. I he l 0-cm radar is the most suitable for measurements in the presence or heavy 
precipitmion. 
l{adars. lrnwevcr. arc inherently limited by uncertainty in the calibration and choice or 
emrirical rL•nccti\·ity factor-rainrate (Z-R) relationship where the lallcr is dependent on the 
type of rain and drop-size distribution. More accurate calibration or the radnr (i.e. relating 
received echo power to rencctivity) may be achieved by installing a target of known cross 
section (such as a metallic sphere (23)) in the field of the radar. 
On the other hand. radars possess extremely valuable features giving data which often arc not 
possible to obtain by other means such as the temporal and spatial structure of precipitation. 
However. in order to exploit fully the potentials of weather radars. more work is needed to 
solve problems related to obtnining faster rate of data acquisition and handling. storing and 
processing large amounts of data (24). 
Some bnsic theoretical consideration will be dealt with before describing some of the weather 
radar applications. especially thnt of ncquiring rain nttenuation statistics. 

ii) Radar Equation For Distributed Targets
The radar equation makes it possible to evaluate the scattering characteristics of the target
fi-0111 the echo power received and radar parameters. One form of this equation. as given in 
(24). is: 

(9) 

Whcrcpr is the average received power in Watts. Pt is the peak transmitted power in Watts. A
is the radar wnvelength in metres. , is the pulse duration in seconds. G is the antenna gain. 0 
and <I> arc the 3 dB beamwidths of the antenna in the horizontal and vertical directions in 
radians. 'l is the radar reflectivity (back-scattering cross section per unit volume) in m -1

• r is 
the range to the target in metres. and k is the attenuation factor. 
For target particles smaller than the radar wavelength (e.g. D /1, � 0. 3 where D is the particle 
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diameter) the l{aylcigh approxi111atio11 applies mid thus: 

(10) 

Where \'c is the effective rnlu111L' or the rn11trihuti11g regio11 su111mi11g over that region. i.e. vc
'is the in\'erse or the integral nr drop-size distrilllllion. K is a function of the complex 111dcx of
refraction or the prec ipitation partirb. 
Since the quantity LIY. /\'r aho\'l' is i11dcpc 11de111 of the wa\'elength ;111d cl1;1rarteri�t1( nf the 
atmosphere only, ii is cu�1m11ary to ll'ritc: 

Z = ID'' /V 

c I l l 1 
Where Z is called the rellectivily f'arlor. Thus, for Hayleigh scn\lering: 

11 a Z 112) 
The co11st,111t of proportiona lily being ;1 fu net ion of freq ucncy n nd lempl'rat u rL'. 
If D /i. ] 0. 3 rendering the Haylcigh arproxirnalion 110 longer applicable. it is �ti II 11,l'l'ul 1;, 
retain the concept of the rellectivity factor hy expressing q as: 

I I 11 

here Ze is called the equivalent rcllecli\'ity fa:·to:·. ohl'iou�ly 1/.L, =1/. in thL' l{ayll'igh rL·gio11. 11\I:
is taken as 0.93 for ll'q\'elengths in the 1-10 cm rq!io11. Thus. L'quatio1i' l lJI 1rn1\' ill' 11TiltL'll: 

I 1-l I 

For radars using 10-cm \\'avelengths or longer. the Rayleigl.i scattering usu,dh· appliL'S and z 
may be determined by t1\·o independent methods: 

a. n;• l'mploying relation I I Ill Z is determined from radar measur e111L·11ts of rl'ikL'til'ily as i.
and 11'I arc krni11·11. 

b. By emplo�•ing'rel<1tio11 t I 11 Z 111,1�· he o\1tai11cd by measuring the droJHize distribution.
1\ l'l'ry u�eful rcl,1tillnship is that rl' l,Hill!,! the rellectivi_ty factor lo the rainratr. l'rnhll'111,
relaied to oht,ii11i11!,! 1.-1{ rl'i,1tio11ship l1,11L' ocrnpied meteorologists very long ·indl'l'll. Sud1 ,1
rl'lrnion \\'ould illl'\'it,il1ly depl'lld rn1 thl' drnp-size distribution which has been pro1l'll t11 1.i1r
ll'ith tilllL'. space. and typl' of rain ( 18). Therefore: no uni\'ersal Z-1{ relation�hip ni�t�.
l lclll'L'l'l'r. a widely used relationship is that obtained by assumi llt', a \ lar�h.d-J lah11L-r
distrib111io1i'l'or moderate. widespread rain:

Z= 2(!0R l.h 

I{ in mm /hr and Z in mm''m - I_ The l'Ol'llirient in relation l l =j\ tends lo hl' solllL'11'1rnt less 
than200 for drizzle and somt·11·h,1t nHJl'L' for 1h111Hkrstorms. Tile l'�pom·lll b usually near 1.:; 
for 111 osl of the report l'd d at al '1 I. 
For a given rainfall type. the Y-H and l Ill' Z-1{ L'lllpiric,d 1\·l.1ti1111s 111,1v he rn111hi11ed to �il'l' a 
relation of the ro;·m: 

'2ti 
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Y =ex zO ( 16)

Where ex and P for a gi\·en frequency· depend largely on the model drop-size distribution. 
A more direct method of relating Y to Z is to calculate Z and Y for a given model drop 
spectrum. or for many measured spectra so that a best fit Y-Z relation may be obwined. In this 
way the rain rate is bypassed altogether. Crane ( 13) used this approach on a large rainfall 
sample in North Carolina. USA, and determined Y-Z relations of a form like relation (16) for 
frequencies of 7.5, 9.4, 16.0 and 34.9 GHz. The rms deviation of the data points was about 
40 % or less for each frequency. 

iii) Weather Radar Applications

1. Fstabli.�hing rain attenuation statistics

By using the appropriate Y-Z relation nt the chosen frequency it is possible to evaluate the
attenuation over a propagation path through rain by the radar-measured reflectivity factor
along the path. If raindrops in the Rayleigh region arc the only scatterers present in the radar
beam. then usufllly good ngreement exists between attenuation by radar and that measured
directly.
l\lcCormick (as in Rogers( 6)) demonstrated this by comparing attenuation measured directly
through min at frequencies of 4, 8 and 15 GHz with radar measurements from nn airplane to
I he ground. Joss ct al. in a widely quoted contribution ( 18) confirmed the accuracy of the
radar-estimated rain attenuation. Five disdrometers. three raingauges and three vertically
pointing radars opcriiting at 5, IO and 35 GHz were used in the experiment. Using the
disdrometers data Y was calculated at 3 5 GHz and Zc al 5 Glh Then a regression was used to
find the best fit. This best fit Y·Zc relationship was compared with another, found
independently of the disdromcters data.by comparing the reflectivity profiles at 5 and 35 GHz.
The idea being that if nearly the same volume of rain was illuminated 0y the two
wa\'elcngths. one attenuating and the order non-attenuating, the difference between the·
rcflecti \'ities gives a measure of the two way attenuation. The results ( 18) gave good
agreement for Zc ) 10 1 

1111116111 -
3
• At lower values of Ze· the attenuation measured aloft

excL'Cded that at the ground. The explanation offered is that the radar beam aloft may
illuminate could droplets whrch arc 'not seen· by the groundbased disdromete;s. Fortunately
this elTect is only significant in light rain which is less interesting any way.
One of the distinguishing features of radar is its ability to collect attenuation statistics rapidly
due to the large sample si;c of rain the radar penetrates as it probes the atmosphere deeply in
all directions.
Radar has been used to obtain attenuation and diversity-gain statistics for earth-space paths
(h). For terrestrial paths Drufuca (5), along with his analysis of raingauge records, analysed
the summer 19 71 data from McGill University weather radar, the main characteristics of
which are listed in Table 2.

TABLE 2
The ,\lcGill Weather Radar Main Features In 1971
Frequency: 2.880 MHz 
,\ntenna diameter: 30-ft paraboloid (0. ct> = 0.8°) 
l'l'ak power: 2 :\I\\' 
l'ube Repetition Frl'qucncy: hO l lz 
l'ubL· length 0. � riser (pulse compression a 4 �1sec pulse with a factor 13) 
Scnsiti\'ily: -104 dllm lcqui\'alent to a rainfall rate of 0.2 mm /hr at 200 Km) 

'2 i 
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Dyllit111ir rani:l': SO dB 

It 1, hlltH,tlni: 1n 111lll' 1ha1 0111 tif lhl' \\'hole ,11n1111l'r. l)rufurn u,l'd the 1 :ular da111 of �Ix da}, 

totullmi: .! .! hour, 1111d .!II 11111111ll'' ,ml \' 111 prnd1u·t· at1l·nu:11l11n ,tathtir, to 11 101 \t:r lei rl of 

p!0h,1btl11y t ha11 111-� l':tr� 11f r ,1i11i:a11i:l' d:tlll. ,\h hm1i:h I al111,::11tf!l' da111 11'111 di,1111g11i,h it,df hy 

�hnll'i11i: lhl' 1Ta1 to l'l':tr 1·111 iahillly. thl, rkarlr drm1111�1rntt·:; I hl' lmmt·11,e spn·d nf the radnr 

for r• m 1d111i: 11111"1111.1111,11 ,1.111\lir,. 

l;a,11 d11 1-r�ll) �1a11,11c, f,1r parallel path, nfdi!Trrr11t lrni:th� u11d separation� ll'<'rt.' al� oh1alnru 
by rn1l;11 I 'il. ,\11 i111por1a111 rt�11l1 \\'a, 1ha1 path d1n-r�i•�· �eparntlon, hcyond 11hou1 10 miles 

i:a11· n·la1ildy hlllr n·d11r1i1111 In )01111 p1ohahilt1y l'�prrially for the \\'t.'al..er a11,·1111a1ion irlch 

red, I 1 I i:a It' a rrn11pn·hc11,11 l' l'lah1.1t 11111 of I hl' 1 ad;1r llll'I hod for llll':l\urilli: a1te111iation. ·1 h(' 

l'IT<� ,. l1mita111111, and ad, ;111t:1i:1, of !111· radar-11w:1,urt·d .tlll'llll:tlion 11·l'rl' 0111lim,I. 

lk rn11dud,·d 1ha1 a prnpl'1 ly caltbr:11l'd �i11i:k--ll'an:lcni:1h radar or. hl'tll'r �1111. a dt1al
\\'a1,·kni:1h r:ul,tr prol'idrd a 1 rr1· 11�1•f11I tool frn l01·aluati11g rain :11te1111ati1111 on trrre,trial and 
ca11h .... p,1n· path,. II 111u,1 h1· po1111ed oul thal. fur trrrl·,1rial 11111..�. lhl' radar he-am mmt br 

1-.ept lx·lol\' lhl' 111l'l1i11i: Ian-, . Tiu, l,,yl'r ro111ai11, 111i,l'd-,t:tll' sca11erer, which h:11·c lar�c 

rad:11 rt"" ,er11011, i:inng l11i:h 1cnl'l'lil'ily tllrii:h1 Hamll h111 lowl'r :1IIL'tll1ati11g dTrc1 1han 

raindrops of 1hc ,,tllll' rcnl't·1111ty. 

Otha \pplirarion, 

Cl1\111i: 111 1h1· impcxtarKl' of till' ll'l'alhl'r rndar. few olht-r appltr:11ions will bl' lincfl1 
111c111io11"I. .-\s �1:1tl'd ,·arliC'r. ;1 full arrnu111 may bl' found (21). (2·1). 

Thl' l·,11matio11 of an·al rain pla)� an imporl.lnl role for l'Xamplc. lo thl' hydrologl\l in th,· 

fnro·a,11111,: of lloo<k lO farmL'f\ for a1·0 1d111i: �oil 1·10,ion: '-l'l\'l'rage l'llj!lnl·crs for 11L·si1,tning 1hc 

rorrc1:1 ,,zrs of drainai:l' pipl'� rtr. This ha, hl'l'll done. up to 11mv . by wickly-span\l 

rningaui,:1� in Ila· arl'a of i111cn-�1. Thl'�l' may gil'l' tl'asonahly arc11ratt• prl'dic1ion of arL'a rain 

wh,·n lhl' la11er i, ratt,cd hy ,table ,y�tl'm� of rlo11d� ra11,ini: ll'idcsprl'ad. uniform ram. In 1lw 
prl'M'lll'l' of rn111 1·r111 l' ar111·ity ii i, usually found 1ha1 hi,.:h rainfall r:lle ,, ronc-rrllratcd w11h111 

a small area only. l larrold cl al. 181 hart.' show11 1ha1 radar prol'idt'� an ca�icr :ind belier 

C'�timall' of areal rain 1ha11 a few ,callt'red 1aini:auges. E"l'nlially. an echo irllcrgration 

IL-chn,qul' in thm· and sparl' i, n-quin·d to l':'>limatl' the toral rain orn an area. t\s e.1rly a� in 

I 'HS. a11ernp1� 10 111l·as1irl' rain by radar ll'l'rc rnadl'. and fairly reliable lrdiniqt1L'� now c�i�l 

(�'l' Ballan t 2 31 pp. I 0-1-11 31. In farl. �nr11c hydroloi,:irnl studks i1ulirat,-<l 1ha1 lhl' amount of 

pn-c1pi1atio11 r�tim:tll·d h� radar 01Tr an arl',t. \\'as in l'\rl'llcnt ai:n-cmrnt 11·11h rc�uh 

obtained hy u�111i: a dcn�c r:11ll)!illl!!e nl'llrnrk 124). Smith l'l al. t24) hare indiralrd that radar 

Cilll :Jlso locale pnte11tially cla11gcrou, lo,,al storms or. 011 a larger scale. can lorall' and 1rac� 

hurriralll''· By following identifiable echo �1rur1un·, it is po�,ihle 10 cstimatl' the l'l'lori1y of lht·

l\ind a"<,c·iall'<l 11·11h so1111· p.irl\ of 1he hurriranl' anti thus a 0. 5-1 hour surwillanrl' prm 1d1>< 

infom1mio11 rl',.:ardini: 1lu: �lagl' of cll'l'l'lopment of the hurric:111l' and the wurse of 1he s1or111. 

Radar ia also a \'cry usl'f11 I 1001 in studying 1he strur111rl' and clynamirs of storms. l lii,:h po11w 

system, h,11 r lx-1·11 11,l'd to i111 r.-1ii:at1· I !IC' dear al 1110,;pherc f 24 I. 

Finally. radar rnra,un·mcnls. ht·i11i: in tl•;rl time 111i1y be ml.'tl for short-term ll'Cathl-r fon·ra,1� 

ll'hich. in �elWl' ll'l',llht-r. 111:1y lit· ulilizcd for st·1·l'ral purposes .is. for exa111pl1·. ll'mpornn· 

adju�lllll'llt, on lh<' 1111rrm1':tll' romn111 11ira1io11 1'tJ11ipmt·n1s for arromod;11i11g 1hc ant1cip.tll\l 

wcat her rondttio11�. 
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J. :\ \lcthod for EstablLo;hing Hain i\ttt•miation Stati,;tks for

Tl'rrL-slrial Paths from Hadar 0111p111.

The statistical storm modl'b. rn·ie\\'l'd hy Hogl'rs ( Ii). ha\'l' hl'l'll USl'll lo gl'lleratc rain 
alll'llllalion stat bl irs on slant paths. ( ;oldhirsh ct al. I 2 II l 11sed radar rl'fkcti\'ily dill a dirl'ctly 
to produce conditional rai11 allL'llllillinn and di\'crsity statistics for l'ilrth-space paths. For 
terrestrial pi1lhs. Dnifuca 121) ohtait1l'd rain atlt· 11t1i1lion �tatistirs and dirl'rsily gain stillbtirs 
by simulating ii large 1111111hl'r nf paths of \'aritHIS lrngt hs O\'cr l hl' rndar map of precipitation 
using the \k(�ill \reallll'r radar ml'nlioned l'ilrlil'r. 
The ideit behind the method usl'd in thi� study is the samC' as thal of Drufuca. It il11tou11ts 10 
establishing the rai11 pattern i11 thl' horizontal plane as Sl'Cll by the radar in the form of 
comta111-rain rontours. Thl'SC contours are cligilizl'd and l<llal attcnualion is rn111pttll'd for a 
\'ilrkty of paths S\\'l'eping across the rain palll'rn. 
As to t he rainfall pa11crn. Hogcrs ( 2 71 statl'd: (!lain is knm1· 11 to be cellular in diararler. \\'ith 
more or kss \\'CII dl'fined indi\·idual cells of hea1·y rain often organized into a large mL·soscak 
pallern. Local cli111a1ologiral. or topographic effl'cls may be of great imporlance in determining 
the form of this mcso�ale pattern). Conforming lCl this clescriplion of rninfidl pattern 0 11 a 
large scale. 7all':idski ( 1S). ( 2 9) oht ainPd normalized spare aulocnrrrlalion fu nrtions of the 
radilr l'l'I patterns of storms occu1Ti11g in i\lontrcal. The constant-rain conw111·s. a�-.;111ncd lO he 
those sho\\'n in fi!!urc.-s 
2 and J \\'ill hL· analr1.cd in this study. To illustrate ho\\' rain a11em1atio11 is calculated from 
these rain patterns for an infinite link situated itc.Toss thl' pallcrn. consider figure 1 \\'hirh is ii 
simplified model of a re.ii situation depicted to demonstrate the method. Cl and C2 are 
constant-rain contours (cells) corresponding 10 rainrates. RI and 1{2 rcspecti\'ely m 1 < H2l. 
Rain cells CI and C 2 may he of ;my shape whalso c\'er. These cells arc made into a 
computable form by approximating each cell lo a many-sidl'd polygon \\'hose sides may be 
increased until ii nearly coincides with the cell it is simulating. Such polygons are l'I and 1'2. 
simulating cells Cl and Cl rcspccti\'cly. Each polygon is defined by lltl' X-Y coordinates of its 
nodal points (e.g. for I' I noditl points arc 1.1. 1.2. I .  3. clc.). No\\', a micro\\'.t\·e link o\'er a 
path such as 1\B will make intersections \\'ilh 1'1 ,ll 1'1,1 and 1'1.2 and \\'ith 1'2 at 1'2.1 and 
1'2,2. By finding the coordinates of these intersection points. !he distances between thl'm may 
be calculated. Thus. at the time the storm and the link have the configuration sho\\'n in figure 
1. the following may be calculated for link t\B.

lP 1 .1P21 +p2.2P 1 ,}RI +p2_1 p2.1IU t\vLTage rainrate on path Al3 = --------------(mm/hr) (per Km). 
P 1 .1P 1 .2 

The total attenuation is calculc11ed using relation ( 5) for the specific attenuation a\1d 
multiplying by the length of link situated inside the particular rain contour and summing for 
all contours. 
Also. for simulation purposes. ii is easier to ha\·e the link sweeping across a stationary storm 
rather than the opposite. Thus. the line 1\11 {the link) is made to mo\'e across the system of 
concentric polygons (cellular min pattern) at the speed of thal particular storm. At successi\'e 
time inlerrnls (which may be made as short as the need arises). the path average rainfall rnte 
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and the total attenuation mav hr computed. This procedure may he repeated for <litTcrcnt 
inclinations of thr link relati\'e to the storm system (taking nccount of all possible 
configurations) and for suOkiently long time to yield attenuation stntlstlcs for that storm and 
link at any rt'(Juircd frcqm·nc�·. 
A computt'r program has lll'rn constructed \\'hich docs \\'hnt Is described nhovc. 
This program \\'as med to annl�·1.c the rain i1:x11tcrns of figures 2 and 3. 
Rndnr- rstimntcd attcnllillion statistics arc nl\\'ays conditional (unless they arc operated 
without stop throughout the whole time) and may he calibrated against ralngaugc-cstlmnted 
or direct meil,urcml'llt statistics (2 l ) in order to he con\'erted to absolute statistics. 
In the fon.--going description. it is ohsrrrt•d that the length of the link has not been specified. In 
fact. it was a�umed infinite in thr sense that it will al\\'ays contnin the storm regardless of its 
size. 
Therefore. this procedure has to he completed by taking account of the link length and thus 
obtaining attenuation stntistics for different path lengths. It is the intention of the author to 
de\'Clop the computer program to achic,·c this end. 
It mny he of interest to observe that by obtaining path average rainratcs at very close time 
intervals. and all o,·cr the storm pattern. an estimate of the nrcn rain for the storm. can be 
found. 

3.1. Exnmple 
The normalized space aurocorrclation functions of the PPl's of storms in Montreal. Canada, 
were obtained hy Za\\'adski (28). (29). Tlm�e shown in figures 2 and 3 were chosen to be 
analr1.ccl in ord�r to yield attcnuntion statistics. The frequency chosen was If, GHi.. Clearly. 
one may choose any frcquen,y for \\'hich an empirical Y-R relationship exists. 
The steps taken to analFe each rain pattern were as follows: 

1. Assume maximum rainfall rate for each storm to he JOO mm /hr. In actunl situations this may 
he me,tq1red. 

2. The rain pattern was superimposed on ordinary graph paper.
3. Polygons ,,-ere dra\\'n to correspond as closely as possible to the constant rain contour.-. Then

the X and Y coordinates of the nodal points of each polygon \\'ere read. These were used as
clnt;1 to the computer progrnm (shown in the Appendix). Other data regarding the rain rate for 
each contour and the link configuration and speed were also provided. 
C.iren this datn. the program gi\'cs total attenuation suffered by the link as it crosses the storm
for succcssi re intcr\'als in time until the link clears the storm.

3. The computer program calculates the specific attenuation from the rain rate by using
relntion( 5).
Y=aR�dB/Km 
\Vhcre the a and b values used arc those darivcd hy Crane ( 13) at a frequency of 16 Gl-11.. 

4. For each rain pattern IO different link configurations were annlyzed. Total time du_rations of
attenuation le\'cls at 5-dB intcr\'als were calculated.

5. figure 4 sho\\'s the percentage probnhility that a certain attenuation level is exceeded for both
rain patterns considered.

From figure 4 the following points emerge: 
a. The percentage probability that certain attenuation levels arc exceeded is lognormally

distributed. This is in agreement with the findings of Lin ( 7) discussed earlier in this report.
b. At high and low percentage probability. the distribution departs from lognormal. This is bclie\'cd
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to he clue to insufficient obscrvaticm time fot· stnt!sllcal v11litllty nt the high and low 

;it1c1111ation levels. This is shown in figure ·I as distribution derived from 2(1 hours ohsl'rvallon 

time in rnin p.illcrn 13 3 7 figure 2 cont in 11c to he lognormal nt attenuation levels where the 

distribution derived from 13 hours· ohser\'at!on time in rnin pattern I !2(1 figure 1 departs 

from the lognonnal distribution. 

c. lligh attenuation lc\·cls arc due lo taking the link 10 he Infinite. 111 fnrl. the largest dimension of

the rain p.itterns 1337 and 132(1 arc 185 and 2(15 t--:111, rcspc-crivcly.

As previously stated. a follow-up work will take account of the finite lcog\\'o'th of the link and give 

n procedure for extracting rain-attenuation statistics from rain patterns obtained by radar for 

different Ii nk Ieng I hs. 

y 

1.1 

1.8 1.7 

1. 2

Fig. ( 1): A model of a link AB sweeping across two ra·m_cells 
Cl and C2. 
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Fig. ( 2): Space normalized ACF corresponding to the precipitation of 

the 20th July1970 ta�en at 13.37 ,[29]. 
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